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ABSTRACT 

II? &al radiofogicsurvey lo measure terrestrial gamma radiation was performed in Maywood. New Jersey 
over thC! Slepan Chemical Company end the surrounding area. This survey ~8s conducted by EG bG for the 
lJu$lear Re9ulalory Commission (NRC) 26 January 1981. 

* 

.i me-photon data were coflected over 8 tour square mile area. Processed data I- dicated that detected 
n ‘oisolopes and their associated gamma-photon exposure rates were consistent with those expected 
froin normal background emitters, except directly over and immediately to the west and south of the StePen 
Chemical Company. In addition. two other points demonstrated anomalous gamma-photon activity: One 
north of the plant and another to the soulheest, both approximately onthelf mile from the center of the 
plant. 

The results are expressed as exposure rate isoradielion contours exlrepolaled tofi/h 811 meter above the 
ground. The background radiation, including cosmic ray contributions, generally ranged from 6 t0 7.6 
CA/h. Isoradialion contours are also shown for excess radiation from the thorium chain, pinpointing the 
anomalous areas. 
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1.0 SWMARY 

An =*a’ rediologic survey of tie Stepen 
Chemical Company and the eurroundinq eree in 
Maywood. New Jersey. wes conducted on 26 
J*nu9,ry 1981 by the Washington Aerial 
Meesuremenfs Deperlment of EG6G, Inc. 

.- 

l . 

0 
* 

a mdiation was detected by 20 sodium 
&di (lhellium ecliveled) crystals, enenged in 2 
pods of 10 crystals each mounted on either side 
of l Messerschmitt-Bolkow-Blohm MBB-108s 
helicopter. The eurvey l ililude was 61 meters; 
perellel flight lines were speced 76 meters epert. 
The survey covered en l ree of 4 square sletute 
miles centered on the Stepen Chemitel 
Compeny. 

Gamma-photon data, sllilude and ell supporting 
information were recorded eech second elong 
the flight lines. An isoradialion contour map, 
including all sources of gamma radiation. wes 
prepared lo show variations in total gemme- 
photon. eclivity over the lite. A second 
isoredielion map was constructed which shows 
concenlralions of thelium-208, indicating the 
presence of excess thorium-232. 

-- 

-- 

Areas of higher then normal gemme-photon 
l tlivily were observed directly over end to the 
west end south of the plant. Two other erees that 
showed en increese in thorium concentrations 
are located (1) near the intersection of Coles 
Brook end the railroad track, epproximelely 0.1 
mile north of Essex Street; end (2) west of Passaic 
Street on Lathem. Ground surveys at these 
focalions ore required lo determine the source of 
these enomeiies. Other ereas showing redielion 
levels ebove the overage background, including 
the Riverside Cemetery. are likelyto beverielions 
in the natural redielion levels. 

lndiceted l ctivity (due to excess thorium-232) 
directly over the plent was in the range of 4&70 
microroenlgens per hour (CtRh), eompered to 6 
to f&R/h typiui of beckground exposurr retes 
for the area. 

SO lNlRODUCllON 

the United Stetet Depertment of Energy (DOE) 
meinteinr en eerie1 suweillence operelion ceiled 
the Aerial Measuring System (AMS). AMS Is 
operatea ior DOE ey ECi6ti tnrs continuing 
nelionwide progrem, staned in 1988, invOives 
surveys to monitor redielion In end l round 

&d/3( 7 
feciiities producing, utilizing, or storing 
ndioective meleriels. The purpose of these 
auweys is to document, et l given point in lime. 
the location of l ll areas conteining gamma- 
photon emitting redionutlides (visible D! the 
surface) end to rid DOE pesonnel in evelu?ling 
the megnilude end spetiel extent of any 
mdioactive conteminenls r released into the 
envtronment. At the request of DOE (or -!:‘lr: 
federal end stole egencies), AMS is deployer? for 
various aerial survey operetions. 

This report is the result of l survey mque5’c d by 
Region t of the Nuclear ReguleloryComn;~s?i~?. 
The meesuremenls reported here were m-bo 
from 8 base of operations et the Telerboro Air?:4 
three miles south of the survey l rea 07 28 
January 1981. 

Aerfel radiation detection systems evera?c ‘::G 
redielion levels due to gamma-photon emi’:i: q 
redionuclides existing over en area of ?*: -ml 
l cres. the systems are capable of de!ect?.q 
l nomelous gemme-pholon count roles t::d 
determining the specific redionuclides cavri-p 
the anomelies; however, because of ~rfe 
l vereging, they tend to undereslimalr; the 
magnitude of localized sources es compared rvith 
ground-based readings. 

The results of the suwt?y ore reported. where 
possible. es redialion exposure rates in pR/h al 1 . 
meter ebove the ground surface. Approximate 
annual redielion dose levels, expressed es 
millirem per year (mremly). ore obtained by 
mulliplyipg pR/h by 8.76. This conversion 
number applies only to the external redialion 
dose component. 

3.0 NATURAL BACKGROUND 
RADIATION 

Nelurel beckground radiation origineles from 
ndioeclive elements present in the meleriels of 
the eerlh end cosmic reys entering from space. 
The terreslriel gemma-photons originate 
primeriiy from the urenium end thorium decay 
cheins and redioactive potassium. Lrcel 
concentretionr of these nuclides produce 
redielion levels et the surlace of the eerth ranping 
from 1 to 15 pR/h (or 9 to 130 mrem/y). Some 
ore88 with hlgh urenlum rnd thorium 
concentrations in rurfece minerals exhibit even 
higher redielion levels, especially in the wf%fOri 
strles. (For example, In the Colorado Plateau the 
l verege redielion level is l bove 200 mrem/y). 





rccumulatc~ and rscorded the data 8rs 
described in detail in prsviour rsports.L” 

ta prcCc&ng was bone primrrily with a 
?pu;er ba;cd analysis laborstoytystm ir, the 

#‘emote Sensing Laboratory. located at Andrews 
Air Fprca 6ase, SuItland. Maryland. Frequently, 
8uch analyses 
mou 1 

are cJrried out with a computer 
ted in a mobile van (Figure 2). An extensivs 

cdl&ion of software rOUtineS was available for 
data brocessing. The first data reduction that was 
Jccomplished produced Qross count iroradiation 
contours. These COntOurS were constructed from 
gross count rate numbers, which refer to integral 
taunt rates in that portion of the gamma-photon 
l nerQy spectrum between 0.05 and 3.0 MeV 
(FiQUra 3). 

A smallsr portion ol the spectrum was used to 
separate the frsction 01 the total activity due to a 
specific nuclide and to quantity its concentration 
in the Qround. This operation was accomplished 
by computer processing the data with an 
JlQOrithm that examined and combined certain 
zregions or the spectrum. A more detailed 
discussion of the data processing methods 
typical of most aerial surveys is Qiven in the 
Appendix. - 

-- 

$.O RiSULtS AND CONCLUSIONS 

-~ Shown in Figure 3 are exposure rate isoradiation 
contours (derived from Qross count tat&) 
overlaid on a USGS map. The average natural 

_. bJckground in the area is Jpproximarely 6 to 
I.$Rh, which includes a cosmic radiation 
component of 3.7 pR/h. The accuracy of 
exposure rates computed for areas ol elevated 

.-” thallium-208 activity may have been 
compromised by difficulties JncounterJd in 
determination of proper conversion factors (ses 

-. Appsndlx). 

Shown In FIQu~ 4 us horsdirtion Wslr kr 
excess rsdiltion from the thorium-232 ChJln 

-- inkrrJd from msarursmsnt of the thallium-208 
photopeak. This Werr to quantltier of 
radioactive thrllium-208 (2.62 MeV photopeak) 

-- ovsr Jnd above thst observed in the l vsraQe 
nJturJl brckground Of the JrJJ. The mJjOrity d 
gamma radiation (torn the thorium-232 chain is 

mirtrrl by IhniiiortriiX Tile Mhniqus for 
‘--determining the exposure rate at 1 mater above 

ground level is discussed in the Appendix. 

i Mh ISOrJdiatiOn maps show increased levels of 
activity centered on the Stepan plant, as well as to 
the west and south. Two detached areas (to thr 
north and southeast ol the plant) alsorhow rliph’ 
increases of thorium concentrations. 11 is no’ 
known whether these increased concentrations 
are a result 01 plant JCtiivities or nstural rJdiatio!. 
Jnomnlies. Ground surveys $renecessaryforth:. 
determination. The gross taunt contour rnz. 
(Figure 3) shows two rdditional IreJs c’ 
increased activity not shown in Figure 4. Spect:?l 
Jnalysis indicated only an increase in the activi:f 
of the natural mdioisotopit mix in these areas. 
Such variations in the nrturat rcrdiation IeVe!S trE 
not unusual. It should slso bs noted (hat the rev?:; 
given in FiQures 3 Jnd 4 are normslized to 1 meter 
Ibove the ground. but only as l verrges over a 
lsrge area. Dependent on the nuclides detected 
l d their activity Jnd Spatial extent, QrOUnd lavsl 
exposure rates interred from aerial 
measurements can differ by large factors frt?cn 
the Jc!usl Value Jt a specific point on the Qrourd. 
A portable radiation detector held 1 meter abet? 
the ground will measure activity directly belo? 
thedetsctorsndinarelativelyrmallcirclearou~-.G 
it. At 61 meters the helicopter detector syst?.?? 
Jlfectively rverages the Jctivity from J nic:rc3 
larger area. The small sOurGe limitation 4~ 
discussed in the Appendix under the heaLin?, 
Spatial Resolution Function. 

Exposure rate isopleths in Figures 3 and 4 mill: 
not Jgree (after correcting for average naturcl 
background exposure rate) for the lollowing 
reasons. 
1. Conversion tacton Jre based on SOurceS af 

infinite lateral extent, whersas some high 
sictivity areas may be of small extent. 

2. The excess thallium-208 conversion factcr ii; 
crlculsted with the assumptions defined in thn 
Appendix. 

3. me Qross count co,,version (actor appliczi 
only to typical mixes ol natural emitters. 

FiQure 5 presents a Qsmma-photon energy 
spectrum trken over the plrnt rite. AbJCkQrOund 
Bpectrum has been rubtracted from the dt:3 
pressnted in FigufJ 3. Photopeaks ChJrJCiGrklk 
ol thrllium-208 are prominent in this spectrum. 

7.0 EARTH SAMPLE ANALYSIS 

The accuracy to which the terrestrisl radiologic 
Jnvironment can be determlned from JirbOrne 



‘bble 2 Earth Sample Exposure R8b 
Converrion Factorr 

Urrnium-236 0.62 pR/h per ppm 
mdionuclide 

Thorium-232 0.31 @h per ppm 
mdionuclide 

C&urn-137 0.13 pR/h per pCi/g 
mdionuclide 

Potassium-40 .l?B uR/h p6r pCi/g 
mdionuclide 

‘Assumes uniform concentrations 
both vertically and horizontally. 

. 

. 4 

Table 3. Radionucllde Component Microroentgensfhour 
Esr(h Uranium- Thortum- Ceslum- Potrrslum- Cosmic AWkl 

_ simple 236 232 137 40 Rsy Totrl t0t.d 

B 1.22 4.52 1.79 3.7 11.2 17-25 

-- C 1.29 3.97 .02 1.76 3.7 10.7 V-25 

D .94 2.40 - 1.72 3.7 6.6 17-25 * 

--, 

. . 

- 

. 
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APPENDIX 
CALleRATlON PROCEDURES AND 

COW’IBRSIDN FACTORS 
. . 

GGOSS COUNTS . . 
Or 
po t 

oounts refer to thpsum of oounta In that 
ion of the gamma-photon energy spectrum 

bet&n 0.05 and 3.0 MN. The detecton are 
caffbrated by flying over a  selected area of land 
near a  body of water. The terrestrial component  
of the gross count rate is obtained from the land 
data by wbtracting the water data, consisting 
only of those counta due to a&raft background. 
airborne radon daughter components md  
cosmic rays. me gross count conversioofactoris 
established by comparing this Jand-water 
difference with exposure rates measured on the 
ground after they are similarly corrected for 
radon and cosmic ray contribMions. The ratioof 
exposure rate to the land-water differmce Ofthe 
gross count rate is the factor that converts the 
measured gross count rate of terrestrial origin to 
the corresponding exposure rate of tenestfiol 
origin. The conversion factor used for this survey 
was 1120 counts per second et 61  m  aMtude 
equals 1  &h at 1  m . 

The terrain in the calibration area confained a  
typical m ix of naturally occurring radionuclides. 
consisting 01 potassium-40 and members of the 
uranium and thorium chains. A different m ix will 
mod ify the shape of the spectrum over theenergy 
interval covered by gross counts. SincethcgToss 
count conversion factor is dependent on Spectral 
shape. the established convenion factor will not 
apply precisely to areas where the m ix is atypical 
or where extraneous radionuclides are present. 

THORIUM-232 ISOPLETHS 
Since rpectral rxtractions revealed anomalous 
concentral ions of thall ium-206 rnd l ncestora, 
the magnetic tape data were processed to isolate 
affects from this natural chain. For this purpose, 
In onorgy window centered on tha prominent 
262 MeV gamma photon from thall ium-206 was 
mon ltored. 

F igure 4  shows ?F.r le:pleths relating to this 
window after naturally occurring concentrations 
have been ruppressed by subtracting a  constant 

. 

eourl to the window oount rate over “natural” t 
oreas in me  vicinity of thq anomalous areas. .! : 

These window count rrtea rriae from “excess” $  
thall ium-206 photons that reach the detector : 
without interacting in the air or soil. Since $  
uncoll idad photons of this type behave In a < 
mathematically predictable way, the window .: 
count rates can be related to soil concentration $  
through the l utvey and detector system ’ 
geometry. *’ A unlform distribution with depth ; 
has been assumed in order to generate column 4  
from column 2in the conversion scale of F igure 4. i 
In addition, the angular response of the detector 1  
has been assumed to be  an average between the : 
two extremes of isotropic and cosine. The data of 
Beck et al.6 have been used to generate column 3  
from column 4  in this conversion scale. 

.i 

It should be noted that the values given in the ‘,.: 
conversion scales in F igure 4  are given to two :i 
significant figures. These theoretical values are 
correct within the context of the assumptions; : 
however, this does not imply that the isopleth ; 
values are accurate to these significant figures. 
Due to the unceflainty in determinations of many 

: 

of the parameters that relate to the air-to-ground . 
conversion factors, the exposure rate values ;, 
given in F igures 3  and 4 may be uncertain by - 
=25% for values relating to the natural radiation 
level, up  to about 20  @ /h. For those areas 1  
containing elevated radiation levels, the 
exposure rate values are expected to be within a 
factor of 2  If the radiation levels at 1  m  are , 
averaged over at least several acres. 

SPATIAL RESC t.UTION FUNCTION i 
A useful way of viewing the small source :, 
lim itation is lhrough the concept of rpatial : 
resolution tunction. This function is the relative i 
taunt rate, measured It survey altitude, versus ‘i 
lateral distance from a  point source on the i 
ground. Count rates that are recorded during a  .: 
survey 4rethe result of mathematically “folding” : 
the true ground distribution with this resolution !: 
function. This folding process can be pcrformod ; 
easily. The reverse process, the one of interest, Is ” 
lengthy and inaccurate; It has not, therefore, been j 
attempted. 



. . 

, * It i:. however, often inatructiv0 to compara th3 
mr$utiOr? hrndion ContoWS with tantm.Wa 
r,us_u?td ovct certain araas to gain some insight 

- in!3 the Ir?tenl extent of the ground l diwity. If *he 
reanlution function taooleths at0 aimitar to tha 

Figun A-1 l hews bracketing contours for the 
thallium energy window counts. The radius of the 
0 Ievets were choaon to match tha nearly circular 
0 Jrveb in Figura 4. The radliof contours of lower 
lavsls surrounding tha two D Iovals are similar to 

measured bopletha, the aourca h probably 
highly I l lized nlative to dimonaiona 
companb 

% 
to the aurvoy attitude. 

The goini aourw (or resolution function) 
oontoura ara generated from a oaltulated 
nsofution function, which depends on gamma- 
photon energy, depth distribution of the source in 
the soft. and the angular response of tha detector 
system. m0 resolution function for gross counts 
oannot be calculated due to the lack of enargy 
definition. m0 rasotution function for gamma- 
photon energy window counts can be calculated, 
but the result still suffers from uncertainties in 
depth distribution and angular response of the 
detectora. In practice, two oafutations am 
performed to bracket the true resolution function 

these ift Figura Ail. l’herefora. thas0 sources are 
proba@y tocalired relative to dimansions of a few 
hundraf feet. The lack of a D lovd, coupled with 
the large C Ieve! radius in the third l cttve area in 
Figura 4. l uggests that this source has aome 
l patiat axtent. 

The width of the spatial resolution is a measure of 
how far equal activity point sources must be 
separated on the ground in order to appear as 
aeparatc sources in the overftight data.This width 
h, therefore, a measure of the distances through 
which point sources can exerttheir influence. It Is 
obvious that this distanca will depend on the 
point SOurce activity, since the vertical resolution 
function acale is relative. In practice, the 
resolution function is reduced to about half its 
maximum value at lateral distances from the 

for the energy window data. source equal to the survey altitude. 
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